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Friday 25th March 2022 

A note from Mrs Savory  

It has been a very lovely week with the sunshine we have all felt on our faces and the lighter feeling that 

this brings.  During the week, the children in all the year groups have had some assessments and you 

will be able to get feedback about attainment and progress next week when we are able to have Parents 

Evening appointments.  It is important that I let you all know that we continue to face staffing 

challenges and please recognise that I understand that this then presents challenges for pupils and is 

also a concern for you as much as it is mine.   

As with anyone managing a work force, there is only so much one can plan for with any certainty and we still face 

disruptions from Covid as well as having to respond to other issues which may arise amongst individuals in the staff 

team.  Wherever possible, as a school, we try to have known staff in to cover any teacher absences but this is proving 

increasingly difficult.  Cover supply agencies are also struggling to help schools fulfil staff absence with consistent 

personnel availability.   

It is highly regrettable that Mrs Muncer will not be able to run face-to-face parent evening appointments and that we 

have had to make a change for 3A parents.  However, she has to have a medical procedure and you will be aware I am 

sure that this is not within our control to choose dates and that the NHS are also facing huge backlog issues of 

procedures that people are waiting for.  Parents will have the opportunity to see their children’s work before she runs 

the alternative arrangement for 3A of telephone consultations.  I hope that you will be understanding that this is the 

best solution and we want you to have information about your child’s progress at this mid-point in the year. 

I want to let you know of some exciting news on behalf of Mrs Skinnard who is expecting her first baby towards the 

end of July. All things being well, Mrs Skinnard’s last day of teaching will be Friday 17th June. 

Last week we had our first development group meeting to start our new school improvement work on our outdoor 

play.  We will be conducting a pupil survey to capture feedback from the children as they are intrinsic to our play 

vision.  If any parents would be interested in joining our development group please do contact the office.  The team 

are keen to get started and we have some immediate things we can put in place but will need your help!  If over the 

coming weekends and over the Easter break you are having a clear out please can you look out for any of the 

following which we may be able to have for playtimes: 

Plastic dinosaurs, animals, play tea-sets, toy cars 

Old kitchen pots and pans no longer used 

Any clothes suitable for dressing up – shirts, waistcoats, hats, gloves, old sunglasses and suitable for our oldest 

children to be able to wear; we don’t necessarily want Disney themed costumes  

Any robust crates or storage tubs 

Any storage tool boxes which we can still use to keep some of the smaller items above in 

Chunky chalk sticks for drawing on the playground 

We’d also like to ask if when you are buying any new bedding plants as we all start thinking of preparing our gardens 

for the summer that you donate one or two for us to plant in our terrace planters.  We do like to keep our school 

grounds attractive and be a pleasant outdoor space. 

Next week, we are looking forward to our Governors coming into school to experience the learning that goes on in 

the afternoons.  This is the first time in a long while that we have been able to have our Governors in school.  They 

will be doing Learning walks, pupil book looks and have a School Council presentation. 

Enjoy the sunshine and have a lovely weekend. 

 

Quick links  

 Term Dates  

 Classes Key  

 Documents  

 The Office  

Key Dates 

Thurs 31 March—Pod 5 
Forest School 

Thurs 7th April—Pod 4 
Forest School 

Friday 8th April— PTA 
Mufti day 

Mon 25th April—Back 

to School  

Weds 27 April—Pod 6 

Barton Hall and SATs 

Information Evening 

6pm 

Thurs 28th April—Pod 3 

Forest School 

Weds 4th May—Class 

Photographs 

Thurs 5th May—Pod 6 

Forest School 

 

 

 
 

https://www.chandagjuniorschool.org.uk
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https://www.chandagjuniorschool.org.uk/the-office/#term-times
https://www.chandagjuniorschool.org.uk/children/
https://www.chandagjuniorschool.org.uk/our-school/
https://www.chandagjuniorschool.org.uk/the-office/
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Year 3 have developing their learning about plants in their science learning. 

We are going to be growing seeds under different conditions: 

1.light, water and soil 

2.no water, 

3.no light, 

4.no soil.  

We have planted our seeds and made our predictions. 

We will let you know how we get on and which conditions plants need to 

grow.  
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Year 4 have launched into their DT work on bridges by creating their very own prototype. In recent weeks, 
they have been researching their local history and looking at the bridges build by Isambard Brunel. They 
researched our Bristol heritage, by analysing the Clifton Suspension Bridge. Children compared this bridge 
to others which have been built by the famous engineer.  

 

Children worked in pairs to source the best materials to produce a stable and durable bridge that was to 
withstand the ‘tennis ball’ experiment. All children were keen to showcase what they learnt or issues they 
had to overcome through collaborate class discussions. As you can see, the children immersed themselves 
into the learning and worked well together with their partner to ensure they had to best chance to build a 
strong bridge. 
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With our sculpture theme in art this 

term, we started to design our own 

court jester.  

We used our creativity to include 

many key features, including bells on 

head piece, beading to outline and/or 

evil expression.  

We have critically assessed our own 

artwork and annotated our design us-

ing artistic language.  

Have a look at some of our amazing 

work.  
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A huge congratulations to Florrie who won 

10 medals at a swimming gala! Here is a 

message from her: 

“At the weekend, me and my mum went to a 

swimming gala with my club (cob) which means 

the city of Bristol.  

I won 10  medals for 10 races: 1 silver, 3 golds, 3 

bronzes, two 4th places and one 5th place.  The 

places were out of the top 6.  The gala was host-

ed by Keynsham swim club, Bristol penguins. At 

the end, there was an announcement of top girl 

and boy. Out of the 11 year old girls, I got top 

girl! I received a shield shaped trophy. I get to 

keep it!” 

Florrie, Year 6 Swimming events include:  

 50m Breaststroke 

 100m Breaststroke 

 50m freestyle 

 200m freestyle 
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Last week in Science, we have been trying 

to separate mixtures. Last week, we learnt 

about solutions so we even had a go at re-

versing a sugar/water solution by using fil-

ter paper! We concluded that evaporation 

would be a more efficient method… but our 

radiators weren’t hot enough! 
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Next, we made armatures using craft 

wire.  Watch this space as next we are 

going to combine these skills to make 

a clay gargoyle!  

Information Evening for Y6 

We are pleased to let our Y6 parents know that we are holding an information evening to inform you 

of the Key Stage 2 SATs week which is happening the week beginning 9th May 2022.  These are statu-

tory assessments for all children in Y6 in schools in England.  This is the first time since 2019 that 

SATs have been able to happen.  This week, the Y6 children have had their assessment week sitting 

these past papers from 2019 and by all accounts from teachers, they have done well! 

We also want to inform you of the residential trip to Barton Hall and will share with you a presenta-

tion to give you an idea of the staff team accompanying them, site, the activities and how the week 

runs.  It will be important for you to know the clothing requirements and be able to ask questions.  

The date for this is: 

Wednesday 27th April at 18:00 and should take no longer than an hour. 
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SPORT NEWS 

THIS GIRL CAN @ Bath University 

Kaci B and Ella V went to Bath University last week to take part in a range of different activity with girls from 

schools over the BANES area. They ran on the 400m track, played volleyball in the sand, rowed on a rowing ma-

chine and met Amelia Coltman, a GB skeleton at hele as well as an Olympic rower. The girls had a great day de-

veloping their enthusiasm and talents in a range of different sports.  

BANES Tag Rugby Competition @ Odd Down  

Chandag Junior School were pleased to be able to enter the Bath and Keynsham Tag Rugby Festival 
at Odd Down on Thursday, 17th March. 
 
The squad had been looking forward to taking part having been working hard at Tag Rugby club 
every Tuesday during terms 3 & 4. 
 
Set in a pool of 4 teams Chandag lost their opening game to St Stephens “A” 3-1, before bouncing 
back against St John’s with a 6-3 win. 
 
Then we played well against eventual pool winners Newbridge losing 7-4 but scoring some impres-
sive tries. 
 
Having qualified for the plate Quarter Finals we faced off against Abbot Alphege winning 7-4 and 
qualifying for the semi-final. 
 
In the semi-final we faced a competitive team from Roundhill Primary.  The team played well but 
narrowly missed out by two tries and on another day we could have made it to the Plate Final. 
 
The best part was watching the superb effort, teamwork and respect from everyone in the squad 
throughout the day; they really did make Chandag Juniors proud. 
 
The squad involved: Toby B, Abbie C, Louis C, Fergus E, Grace M, George M, Evie N, Louis S, Theo 
T, Lois V, Nathan W Special mention also to Jacob T and Harry B who were unable to make the 
festival due to illness and injury. 
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Huge well done to the following children who have been recognised in our singing as-

sembly this week for super effort, behaviour and enthusiasm: 

YEAR 3 

 Cory B, Eliza C, Lois E, Enzo G, Spencer H, Seth P, Archie R, Nia R-W, Oscar S, Florence 

S, Charlie S, Frankie B, Orla C, Dylan G, Cormac M, Joey M, Cosmo N, Lexi R, Chev R 

YEAR 4 

 Alby C, Charlie G, Frankie H, Roxy S, Hannah H, Sophie C, Oliver C-L, Daisy R, Emily R, 

Helen J 

YEAR 5 

 Mia B, Isobel H, Harry T, Riley T, Freya M, George M, Flo Jo W 

YEAR 6 

 Julio B, Adam K, Lucas S, Mannie T, Nathan W, Max W, Leo W 


